2013 NYS Dry Bean Meeting
Wednesday, March 13, 2013
9:00 am – 3:00 pm
LeRoy Country Club, 7759 E. Main Rd, LeRoy
(~1 mile east of Rt. 19 in LeRoy)
$20 for current Cornell Vegetable Program enrollees,
$30 for all others
SAVE $5 over walk-in registration if you:
Preregister by March 11th -
Contact Angela Parr at 585-394-3977 x426 or aep63@cornell.edu

2.0 DEC and CCA credits will be available
(Bring your DEC ID card, and attend the entire meeting to receive credit)

Sponsored by: King Cole Bean and New York Bean, LLC
(Contact Angela Parr at 585-394-3977 x426 or aep63@cornell.edu to sponsor)

9:00  Registration, coffee and
Sign up for NYS DEC pesticide credits
(Sorry! No DEC sign-ins after 9:35 am.)

9:30  Introductions – Carol MacNeil, Cornell Cooperative Extension Vegetable Program (CVP)
in Allegany, Cattaraugus, Erie, Genesee, Monroe, Niagara, Ontario, Orleans, Seneca,
Wayne & Yates Counties

9:35  Varieties for NYS – Report on yields, maturity, processing and resistance to disease,
and, Dry bean lines for grower strip trials in 2013 -
Eric Sandsted and Don Halseth, Horticulture, Cornell

10:10  Breeding for white mold resistance in beans – Phil Griffiths, Cornell

10:30  What’s new from industry?

10:35  Stretch break

10:45  Update on zone till pre-, post-, and pre + post herbicide programs in dry beans, and
A discussion of herbicide options to consider – Robin Bellinder, Horticulture, Cornell

11:15  Effect of common cover crops and tillage method on root rot and bean yield –
Carol MacNeil, Cornell Vegetable Program, for George Abawi, Cornell, and Curt Petzoldt,
NYS IPM Program

11:35  Cover crops and diverse mixes for improving soil health and crop yield –
Carol MacNeil, Cornell Vegetable Program

12:00 pm  Lunch – including bean soup and bean salad
Sponsored by: King Cole Bean and New York Bean, LLC
1:00  Promoting dry beans in NYS schools - Amie Hamlin, Healthy School Food

1:25  Western Bean Cutworm: Population increase in NYS –
Keith Waldron, NYS IPM Field Crops Coordinator, Cornell – Geneva, or
Carol MacNeil, Cornell Vegetable Program

1:50  Report on the NYS Dry Bean Endowment for dry bean research –
*Tentative: Marc Smith, Assistant Director, NYS Ag Experiment Station, or Shelly Cowles, Cornell

1:55  Your priorities for future NYS Dry Bean research - survey

2:05  News from the Dry Bean Council – Hal Cole, King Cole Bean

2:20  Buyer food safety needs for dry beans – John McCreedy, NY Bean, LLC

2:35  Discussion and survey regarding combining the December Dry Bean Industry Advisory Committee Meeting and the March NYS Dry Bean Meeting, or other alternatives –
Carol MacNeil, Cornell Vegetable Program

2:45  Discussion, questions & answers

2:55  Pick up NYS DEC pesticide certificates

3:00 pm  Adjourn, safe trip home, and good luck with the 2013 season!

Severe weather/possible meeting cancellation: Call 585-394-3977 x406 for information.

Special needs: Contact Carol MacNeil at 585-394-3977x406 or crm6@cornell.edu in advance.

Cornell Cooperative Extension provides equal program and employment opportunities.
PRE-REGISTRATION FORM
2013 NYS Dry Bean Meeting
Wednesday, March 13, 2013
9:00 am – 3:00 pm
LeRoy Country Club, 7759 E. Main Rd, LeRoy
(~1 mile east of Rt. 19 in LeRoy)

PRE-REGISTER by March 11 (SAVE $5 over walk-in registration)
*MEETING SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY (below)

Name(s): ______________________________________________________________________
Company/Farm: ______________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________ Email: ____________________ Fax: _____________________

Registration includes coffee, lunch, handouts and DEC/CCA credits.

For those enrolled in 2013 in the Cornell Vegetable Program in Allegany, Cattaraugus, Erie, Genesee, Monroe, Niagara, Ontario, Orleans, Seneca, Wayne, Yates Counties, receiving Veg Edge (or Satellite Cornell Vegetable Program enrollment) ($20 pp) $ __________

For those NOT enrolled in the CVP above: ($30 pp) $ __________

Meeting sponsor opportunity!
*My company is interested in sponsoring this meeting:
   Coffee Sponsor ($75) $ __________
   Lunch Sponsor ($100) $ __________

I’d like table top exhibit space: __________ (please check)
I’d like to speak at What’s New from Industry __________

TOTAL ENCLOSED $ __________

Please make check payable to: “Cornell Vegetable Program” and send with this form by MARCH 11th to:
Cornell Cooperative Extension - CVP
480 N. Main St, Canandaigua, NY 14424
Attn: Angela Parr
Questions: 585-394-3977 x426, aep63@cornell.edu

Sincerely,

Carol R. MacNeil, Extension Vegetable Specialist